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"Learning Village for Teenagers - searching for a new self" 
Teenagers are viewed with a mixture of fear and fascination. They are in a development pe-
riod not only of turbulence and soul-searching but also of great creativity and fun. 
Teenagers are undergoing a transition state from childhood to adulthood and "suffer" from 
identity crisis. Their minds are full with uncertainties because of which some choose to es-
cape reality: physically like skipping school and chemically like taking drugs. 
Learning is a way of creating space in one's head - space from different aspects, ideas, rela-
tionships, etc. Teenagers spend most of their time at school and learn. School thus is a crucial 
place for their healthy development at this fluctuating stage. However, education in Hong 
Kong has been conducted in standard ways and standard space over decades, regardless 
many different innovative education ideas have been popping up along. The standard design 
of learning space as opaque box has made "learning" a matter of boredom or even prison-
mentfor students especially those teenage groups who are in a state of flux and learn best in 
an environment of flexibilities and varieties. 
This thesis explores learning spaces for teenage groups who are searching a new self. This 
exploration of learning space is framed by 1) the context, 2) the content and 3) the learn-
ing process, based on the government's 2009 education reform(334 new curriculum) which 
intends to provide a more flexible, coherent and diversified curriculum for students (a com-
munity of learners). 
The historical Nga Tsin Wai Village together with its neighboring abandoned school and Kai 
Tak Nullah have been chosen as an experimental site for this learning village. The site like the 
teenagers is searching for a new self. In this place, self-exploration goes parallel with spatial 
exploration. 
The role of architecture in education and learning will be reviewed and explored. A new school 
typology will be tested in close relation with the site essence. 
Issues of Concern - Teenagers and Education 
struggling Teenagers in Hong Kong I 
Drug Addication depression / sucide Acoholic Gangster Abuse Triad Influence School Violence school dropouts / truancy runnaway 
struggling Teenagers in Hong Kong II 
—•— 
P E E R P R E S S U R E 
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UMCLEAR FUTURE 
EMPT INESS 
它 R E A L l 
indiv idual di f ferences 
Adolescents differ on a L-”-ge va-
riety of dimensions ；n piiy i^ca! 
social and psychoiogrcai as peas 
on different 丨eveis 
-progress icm from concrete to 
abstract thinking or fi.om undifT'er-
entiation to cornpiex differentia-
tion of one 5 wo rid. 
-withsn age groups with differ-
ences in conceptual, social cie-. 
veiopment 
-w i th in individuals with different 
levels of maturity given the tanvl-
larity of the setting 
Drug Addication depression / sucide Acoholic LSI 
Gangster Abuse Triad Influence School Violence school dropouts / truancy runnaway 
Escape reality 
truancy, skipping classes, d r o p o u t - 丨 f O r R l h t O f Q S O - ： ^ 
taking drugs, alcohol - induce a super-conscious that connect to eternal, enhance creativity, or bring peace to ； 
troubled mind - ^ c i PIGBe : •‘ Tl C f CS''：^ DQ.： 
Drifting Process 
adolescent's own Z 
thoughts 
others' opinions 
Coping with stress and grow up 
Sel f -esteem and adolescent ability to cope with stress inieraci i 
Before having posit ive feel ings of sei f -esteem, of success and respect, adolescent basic 
needs must be satisfied. 
need to be loved and 
accepted 






Without satisfication of these basic needs, self-esteem is an illusion 
—self-actualization would be impossible 
Development Pyschology of Teenagers 
Understanding teenagers / adolescents 
"adolescence is suggestive of some ancient perod of .•丫 . ‘ i ‘ “ C：; , t t " ：^； v：" when old morn-
ings were broken and a higher level attained". In a state of flux, alternating between periods of c n t i l l l S； J;?iT； 
and utter despair, between energy and lethargy, between loleratior. &iig self-ceniereo;-
ness. 
G. Stanley Hall depicted adolescence as a transitional period bridging the "savagery" of child-
hood; as representative of disorderly confused history of humanity arriving at its its current 
civilized state; as "new birth" for the higher and more completely human qualit ies. 
In additional to a sudden spurt in phsical growth., adolescents experience a sudden 
increase in their intei ieciuai abilities. They are able to think only more things but also 
about their with a new level of awareness. 
- f r o m c o n c r e t e to a b s t r a c t t h i n k i n g 
Understanding teenagers / adolescents 
a person develops a 
sense of identity as a「e-
suit of a set of psycho-
logical and social tasi(s. 
The process of developing a 
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Erikson's eight stages of man ； I personal conflicts 
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adolescent actively break down 
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escape real i ty/ 
self-destroy 
Sense of accomplishment 
Increased Likelihood of 
AdditionalAchievement-
Related Behaviors 
viduals feel about their ability I 
ar eto exert effort and feel a 
they finish a task. 
- > -SJ . :: I Ixj!.= 
「he more positively indi-
！ed , the more likely they 
accomplishment when 
Attribution of Suc-
cess to One's own 
effort and Ability 
Increased Feelings of 
Pride in Accomplish-
me门t 
pattern of d e v e l o p m e t of the ach ievemen t mo t i ve 
m M (训J 
-•…j^ -sLv、丨 
Education and Learning Space 
Meaning and Aim of Education Space and Learning 
The word “educat ion” is derived from the Latin educare (with a short u) meaning 0 i Q B Q 
out" or "to lead forth". 
"Educat ion as a Necessity of Lire": What nutrition and reproduction 
life, education is to social life. 
to physiological 
The aim of education is more education. Educat ion thus funct ions as both end and 
nieans. He does not deny that particular aims are appropriate within education. Indeed, 
he insisted that educative activities, by their very nature must have aims. We (both students 
and teachers) are trying to accomplish something. But our aims are not fixed, and there is no 
grand, ultimate aim beyond continued education . 
From John Dewey(1859-1952),an educational reformer 
Meaning of Learning: 
Learning is acquir ing new knowledge, behaviors, skiils, values, preferences or 
understanding, and may involve synthesizing different types of information. 
According to Banning and Canard, "Among the many methods employed to foster student 
development, the us of the physical environment is perhaps the least understood and the 
most neglected." 
However the suprising alliance of space with learning is something we cannot resist. 
sense of space is a universal dimensic.] n our r rnd K. 
like the acquisition of knowledge, comes from going further, deeper, the 
imaginable, the known and the familiar. 
Learning Space vs Mind Space 
As we learn more and the input increase, our brains don't get fuller but in fact gain space, 
view of oneself, insight, prospects. This increased space in the brain can be looked upon 
an increase in the number of associations thereby forging new links between centres. 
Learning is a wav of creating space in one's hea丨 
different aspects, ideas, relations, interpretations, associations. 
space for 
Understanding Education 
Confuc ius , Ch ina 
(551 - 479 BC) 
Socrates, Greece 
(469 - 399 BC) 
Plato, Greece 
(428 - 347 BC) 
Aristotle, Greece 
(384 - 322 BC) 
'ncourage students to learn by ask-
ng questions 
Provide situations to provoke through 
hought and self-rectification 
'mphasized personal and govern-
mental morality, correctness of social 
relationships, justice and sincerity 
pngaging in dialogues 
destructive 
Cross-examination 
'know thyself - self-knowl 
edge is basic to all knowl 
pdge 
function-
human beings fail into 
exactly three categories with 
lierarchical categories of 
educational programmes, 
state 
community's needs override 
|ndiviadual rights 
Individuals educated for their 
appropriate place in life 
Important to train up a child 
vith relevant virtues 
young people were not for rea-
soning until twenties. 
John Locke, England 
: 1 6 3 2 - 丨 7 0 4 ) 
he mind was a blank si 
i/Ve born without in 
as, and that knowk 
Rousseau, Switzerland John Dewey, America 






frrian" was born free 
and good 
|Child to be educated 
With the least re-
btraint 
f 
jSense and feeling 
Were primary 
Oppose delivering-knowledge 
approach of modern traditional 
education 
Concerned about students' ac-
tual experiences 
there is no ultimate aim of 
education 
1712 1859 \ m 4G9 BC ''428 BC 384 BC 
IS instead determim 





School, School, 1st Montessori School, School, School 
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Evolution of official learning space I schoo ls as Official Learninq Places 
i S c h o o 丨 a s a l . y j D © of elongated floor plan with classrooms almost invariably on one side facing the sun. 
With the playgroundon sunward sideas part of the block's inner courtyard, the school always showed its stern monumental 
side to the street 
I mod i f i ca i ions to the — 
traditional arrangement f 
I Open-a i r / g lass schoo ls offered first and formost a preview of a new, more open world where teaching and learning 
are in tegrated a long more H c l i . U \ 3 : l ines, ( indi is l r ia l , social , heal th reasons for :his emergen... 
the new ideas on educat ion had nevei. been ihe force) 
Evolution of official learning space II 
I Set t lement with the 
classroom sited as free-
standing houses; gain a 
greater sense of I t ' l -
！ d e p e n d e n c e . 
； 
• i j 
open-air School, 
I Children generally work on SSl f " " 
chosen activities^ The space 
is organised in such a way as to pre-
vent pupils from distracting from each 
other. (Montessor i Method) 
i r:i K f ！ the frame of classrooms with consideration of > ‘ . ； . “ 
classroom and cooridor; iearning happen ing a!i a round the bui ld ing, f rom c lass roon i to 









De Monchy School, 
Arnhem, 2004-2007 
De Monchy School, 
Arnhem, 2004-2007 
1980 2DD4 
Hong Kong Education System and Local School Case Study 
Standardization of schools Vs diversities of adolescents 
Are schools pushing some adolescence away? 
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Hong Kong Education System 
Education Reform (Structural) 
M a i n ideas: a flexible, coherent and diversified cirriculum class 
CHANGE 
te rtiary education 
( 1 - 3 ) ； 
hkal exam 
secondary school 
J F 6 - FT)： 
hkce exam 
secondary school 
(F4 - F 5 )； 
sejcondary school 
！ ( F 1 - F 3 ) : 
f^rimary school 
I {P1 - P6) 
kindergarten 
(K1 - K3) 





• modern education 
concept 3iming at 
students' varied inter-
ests, needs, aptitudes 
and ability 
• influence from the 
mainland China 
； 
community of learners 




( F 4 - F 6 ) 
junior 
secondary school 
‘ ( F 1 - F 3 ) 
primary school 
： ( P 1 - P6) 
kindergarten 
(K1 - K3) 
Structure of Hong Kong 
Education System 
after 2009 
P I “ 1 
Local Schools - case study 
1) HO Lap College built at 1969 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
iVHssion S ta temen t : 
The school observes closely the belief and phi 
losophy of C o n f u c i a n i s m , Buddhism and Tao 
ism in the character training of the students. 
To develop our students a g e n u i n e conce rn for 
peop le in n e e d and a readiness to make mean 
ingful contribution to the community at large. 
， L j g ^ f f i 
Elongated floor plan with 
s t a n d a r d box ciass-
r o o m s on two sides of 
the corridor is intended 
to m a x i m i z e i h e s ize 
of c l a s s r o o m s but 
m in im i ze the oppo r -
tun i t ies of learn ing. 
These standard spaces 
in the school does not 
support and encorage 
the interactions between 
people. 
C h a r a c t e r l e s s 丨earn-
ing s p a c e for " face-
less" s t u d e n t s ? ? 
monumental side facing the neighbor 
corridor purely for cirrculation 
i f 麗 
i 圓 c “ … T ： 鼷 隱 
discrete rectangular classrooms 
Si I I 
Lj i r j：,! 
"faceless" classrooms 
l a i 
？、二‘? 
the only articulation classrooms is for cirrculation 
Rooms for "Creativities" 
f i r： "： 






















Place for adolescence / a Learning Village where 
education and learning are constantly happening in various means between dif-
'fe「erit individuals and groups 
~ individual as the centre 




~ taking responsibiities 
Through interacting, they learn; 
Through learning, they interact; 
Through interacting and learning, they grow up and become strong 
Possible site I site criteria for a DIFFERENT learning PLACE for adolescence 
Extremely old district with lots of elderly - extreme powers to vitalize 
each other 
It's good to have interaction between different generations of people 
- the interaction of young people with the senior generation encour-
a sense of the continuity of life 
District where there a higher percentage of "lost" teenagers 
麟 . 標 
multi-directional 丨earning 
learning - exploring a new self; creating space in our mind 
.聊 S of memories / past experience 
…r past experiences have different 
映丨ght of influence 
Multiple identities within one iden-
tity 
_ 
-a t certain time it is very c 'car 
- a t some other times it is very con-
fused 
- a t some times it is very heavy I siri-: 
focat ing 
Adolescent's eagerness to learn 
le learning viltege as an adolescent place to experiment 
going on in different directions. 
n 
influence in different 
dimensions individuals of different background meet and in-
fluence one another, developing their own ways 
of thinking... 
The peer group offers a protective settip^that is dif-
ferent to the adult world and allowfthem 
J 
i e 
U - - - — W [ ： r • I： CTJ r e S the orcai 
•^p-exsbq^V- t I ^ ^ adolescent may alternate between 
and steeping away from de-
cision making. 
...v； 
yieetinq points of different adolescent journeys— _ 
Interweaving of different programmes 





An ecoicgy of 丨earmng: 
the simultaneous expression and communication 
transmission of ideas 
well 
Breaking down classroom frames for more diversified learning means Self exploration goes paralel with s；:： all a I G:X-
f =‘ 
O i O r S T i C " " , both of which anchor to multiple identities and 
layered memories of place 
£
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Breaking down the classroom Learning Space Vs Learning modes Vs Different subjects I 
\ 
WHAT IS THE SHAPING FORCE OF CLASSROOMS? 
3 
« ... •： f 
w m 
J J / 
© Z 
/ f Z 
1 
Learning Space Vs Learning modes Vs Different subjects 11 Learning Space Colliding with Living Space 
Mathematics -------- Mu':! ern tr8ditionel educc-tio T 
Core Languages -=-==-=== d i;ii \ /:_; dngtk:-l a\hladg {~ s p'~) ! · oc:.i~h n· 
(Chinese & English) ~=-----------== delivering-knowledge approach 
History ~~~ ---q------'/ 
. . ---- ~-< / Liberal Stud1es ---------.___ ---------~-<"----~--- !_ 
Com~uter Studies ~-~--- ~-::::::._- Socr~t!c _Mo_de of Educat!on : 
Phys1cs ""' ;;-r------.....-~- ~tlg: ~ ~eHs;,gli~ducat1on . 
Chemistry ""- y~------ ---._____ e~Englm~om~ogues 
8·101 ""- -~- ~ cross-exam1nat1on ogy -; / --I 
Chinese Literature ~- ~-------~~~~ 
Geography ~,(. -- . 
Econom_ic Studies / · ------;-- Rousseau M~de of Edu~at1on : 
Accountmg <. ,/ -~---- ~§~~@SQJ~O~O'f~~~t}h . 
Ph · 1 Ed t. ..........._ -. ~/ §@fi§e§cm-tW~~ we~93trrtmary s1ca uca 1on -- ...........__ ~ . . . 
v· y -"~-'< . . educatiOn With least restraint ISUal Arts ~~ -
Technology & Craft ------------- --
Home Economics ---==:;~Dew~y M~de of _ E~ucation: 
. . ~ ------~-~~M~@f d1f 1 E:!dfi!J@~U1errP.e 
C1v1c & Moral Education , ~-------- experience is of prim importance 
Community Services 
Living place f5Ii1BIIit•J•1W 
sleep place ----7c1assrooms I learn ing place 
------------ / working place staffroom 
solitude place 
gathering place~:c=">( 7 / formal meeting place 
cooking place ~informal meeting place 
washing place performing place 
eating place exhibition place 
counselling plac_e~='= 




赛统边 Site Analysis 
MSW’賴aft?、_ iiiflitfvi- iv,麻frtfr. “ 丄 £ 
「 ； 
Site: Searching for a New Self -Youth Village meeting Nga Tsin Village 
(with an abandoned shool and Kai Tak River) 
P F 
population by age groups, 2006 - Wong Tai Sin population by types of quarters, 2006 - Wong Tai Sin 
J义禪 
• I s
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development of the Nga Tsin Wai Village 
BB“嚷、寺 
Nga Tsin Wai Village 
1902 1955 1970 2 0 0 9 
with the court of ® men, Ng, Chan and Li came to the £ 
Boy-Emperors and settled down. 
门糾ly, the inhabitants lived scattered through the area, led 
® to themselves against bandit and pirate attack and most 
朴 came together to live inside the walls. 
The village consisted of a rectan-
gular walled enclosure set in the 
middle of a wide moat which sur-
rounded it on all sides. It could 
be accessed only over a single 
narrow causeway leading to the 
single gate. 
''(Sung Dynastyf 
During Japanese Invasion, Japa- T h e village was buried in the 
nese extended the airfield and di- squatter area built by human flux 
verted all the streams of the area from mainland after the war. 
into a single nullah. The moat was 
filled and the village is 5 feet lower The government started to clear 
than the water blank. these squatter huts to to build pub-
lic housing to improve the crowed 
situations. 
Nga Tsin Wai as a the tranquil vil-
lage in the busy urban area Is fac-
ing renewal development. 
1724 • - 4 5 1970 -2000 200B 
nderstanding the site surroundings 
E^KaiTak Nullah 
Eeduca t iona l 
• prvate housing 
趣 public housing 
( A. 
iKa iTak Nullah 
ischools 
• youth centres 
figure-ground 1/12000 programme distribution 1/12000 programme related to teenagers 1/12000 
frozen urban void 
i i —『n圖 
1/2000 NS axis section 
different time scale 
frozen slow fast 
1/2000 WE axis section 
c i v 
-ane Quality of the village 
M \ 
U ! , 
A 
【 
為 證 畔 of the Learning Village 
:37 
tvolving wall (changing edge) struggling wall which is actively exploring and stepping away - defensive; stressful - losen; self-revealing 
- opaque 
- t ransparent 
IT二 
nature of edge is changing from tangible to intangible; rigid to responsive. 
乡 battered settlements with-
、以 a core and no distinct 
oundary (in a floating 
彻 te) 
〉。ncling is weak 
very strong rigid (distant) 
separation between inside 
and outside by the walls 
and moat, the visible and 
symbolic markers. 
bonding is strong and the 
group is perceived as a 
solitary defensive unit from 
its hinterland. 
strong rigid separation be-
tween inside and outside 
by the walls which are thick-
ened by squatters around. 
Inside becomes closer to 
outside. 
bonding is strong and dif-
fusing out. 
the original physical separation (walls) between 
inside and outside disappear. Inside and outside 
become alike, new edge is formed 
bonding is strong and layered. 
originally the walls were 
concealing the inside; now 
the inside substance is con-
cealing its counterparts. 
bonding is strong and leak-
ing 
no distinction between in-
side and outside, perme-
able and porous boundary. 
bonding is strong and leak-
ing 
、 -volving wall (further thoughts) 
^^^^^ical structure or partition 
that encloses an area 
Separates two areas, 
solid fence of masonry for 
ciefensive purposes. 
In the action of w a f l i r ^ l 
something...space is created. 
Space of the 'interior' and 'ex-
terior'. 
whatnFlFie relati^sl^p be-
tween inside and out-
Sid6. . .or is there any rela-
tionship?" 
space is^created or d^ned.. . 
by the wall. One may i n -
habit or paSS through； 
it causes 3 m o m e n t or 
threshold(transition). 
w a l l s： t o p ro t ^ tT^^qu i re 
to include / exclude 
to bring together / divide 
to clarify / confuse 
t o „ _ G Q n c e a j /_ r e v e a I 
SPATIAL ITY O F THE W A L L 
permeability of the wall 
enables hiding and 
showing of this teen-
age place 
乏rmeability of the wall (position and size of connection point): 
® Wall is 
^rating 
spaces. 
1.1) with a 
small open-
ing, the wall 
allows leak-
ing of space. 
1.2) with a larger opening, the wall 
allows diffusion of one space to an-
other, influencing space quality. 
1.3) the space 
takes effect 
on each other 
and commu-
nicating 
)ncept1: Wall 一 reappearance of village wall which will be in a struggling state that desperately wants to reveal itself to the outside world; at the same time wants to 
^ itself. 
® Wall is 
losing a 
ce. 
2.1)the wall is giving the 
enclosed space a unique 
character different from out-
side. 
^atiality of the wall (thickening and carving): 
丨丨n Wall 
) 〜 t e 
丨 ally 
2) th icken-
ing of wall 
s e p a r a t e 
v i s u a l l y 
and acous-
tically. 
3 ) c a r v i n g 
starts to re-
veal space. 
2.2) space leaks 
through openings 
and this transition-
al space connects 
the two outside 
spaces. 
4)secret inti-











10 6)revealing the space with open-ings. the wall allows passing through from one space to another and inhabitating when the wall is thickened and carved. - a moment - a transition - a place 
^nsive Wall: Potential to absorb different fuctions at different points, intimate space and Connection space are created. 
Concept2: Village Grid - solid void relationship bring out development of inside outside learning space 
soild void relationship created by the exist-
ing houses and the demolished house area 
offer s a very rich spatial experience inside 
the village. Layering of solid and void along 
the central axis aspires the communication 
between interior exterior. 
............_ 




elevation scale 1:300 
south elevation of Nga Tsin Village 




System of Open Space: 
size of void space between houses can guide to arrangement of extension of indoor learning space 
open space of one-house size: 
SfTiall intimate space for students 
Working on their own/ group work 
place / individual practice 
nun It II t m 
IIIHII 
open space of two to three-house size: 
several group working area / discussion 
•11 
I III • • • 
• •••• 
open space of five/six-house size: 
intimate public square; 
outdoor class rehearsal/perfor-
mance / class debate / exhibitions 
inn 
iiiiii plan ； 
open space of more than eight-house 
size: open public square for large 
scale performance / public gathering 
/ exhibitions 
IB 




incept 3: Scenarios of the village (at different days; at different time of a day)-interacting rhythm of 
'9e lift with rhythm of local life 
〔days (9-11 a.m. quiet atmosphere with daily local business going elderly gatheririg 
elderly wandering transformable outdoor eating room 
(end / public holidays (9-11 a.m 
n - J ^ w i i 
/ public holidays (1-2 p.m.) interaction between neighbors 
— 圖 姨 ， r i 
the vibrant amosphere of the flea market offer an important oppor 
tunity for exchage of goods, ideas, and news 
T ^ T f 
/ public holidays (4-6 p.m. flea market 
^nd / public holidays (8-10 p.m 
open-air dining room - the intangible layer connect buildings of dif-
ferent typologies and connects people of different backgrounds tranquil village in the hazzles and buzzles 
IS 
column 1 & 2: communal square 
formed by the school and the village; 
it transforms along different time of 
different days. 
columns： opening up and narrowing 
of public space; each action deal with 







































































































































































rhy thm of the learning v i l lage—weekdays 
hJ 
u r n 
n 
l i = q 
L T 』 rhythm of the learning vi l lage一weekends 
i B B l M l l l M l B M M I M i i i l M l M l l M B M M l — — — — i i i 
lage Wall: understanding the existing and transforming from the original footprint 
• 口 . 
e 
r 
the original footptint wall dissolved and 
activities happening 
around the wall 
some parts of the 
wall extend inwards 





at some points in-
side has merged 
with the outside and 
engulfed the wall 
one wall with different stages and moments 
轮 口 . . . . . 
/ d i 
必 ： . e - o S / 
the wall has thick-
ened at different lo-
cations to absorb 
different functions 
each stage has its own significance with 
unique spatial quality and settings which 
suitable for different activites 
inner and outer edge as more irregular to ab-
sorb activities: 
-wal l space embraces all the educational activ-
ites 
-wal l starts to dissolve into the river at certain 
point and the river is part of the education 
inner and outer edge as more irregular to ab-
sorb activities: 
-wal l space diffuses inwards and outwards; 
-outside wall space of diff. characters created 
by thichening of wall at diff. points 
Jrther Testing Schemes 
outer edge as a more complete intact wall: 
-wal l space diffuses inwards; 
-wal l extends to zone diff. areas 
？ ： … ； ： ： 一 二 Special S W - ^ a c e for SS^New Cu^^ 
； . — 一 L : : 」 ‘ ； ： — - Milage as aIchool and as a Teenage Place 
Pecial Study - Learning Space enabling the 334 new curriculum I Learning Village for Teenagers 
the New Curriculum (334) 
C h i n e s e Language 
Engl ish Language 
Ma themat i cs 
L ibera l Stud ies 
Health Management 
'^ ticaii Applied Learning 
Other Learn ing Exper ience 
Aes the t i c Exper ience 
Phys ica l Exper ience 
a n d cv ic educat ion , commun i t y se 
5 and career - re la ted exper iences 
‘ E i g h t key learnina areas 
‘ / 
Ch inese Language Educal ton 
Engl ish Language Educat ion 
Persona l Social and Humani t ies Edu-
cat ion 
Sc ience Educat ion 
Technology Educat ion 
Ar ts Educat ion 
、、Physical Educat ion 、 
Physics 
Integrated Science, 
Business, Accounting and Financial Studies 
Design and Applied Technology 
Health Management and Social Care 
Technology and Living 




Linking the New Curriculum (3+3+4) and the Architecture 




Students and teachers as a community of leamers 
Learning through Experience, and formal les-
s o n s (wh ich are d e - e m p h a i s e d ) -一 e m p h a s i z e d do ing, fee l ing a n d 
observing student-oriented 
Liberal Studies ( enab les s tuden ts to m a k e expl ici t connec -
ions across know ledge a n d c o n c e p t s ifrom di f ferent d isc ip l ines a n d 
enable t h e m to e x a m i n e c o n t e m p o r a r y issues f r om m u l t i p l e 
perspectives - i ssue-enqu i ry b a s e flexible  i ssue-enqu i ry b a s e fl i l  
Forming a n d Spliting classes ( large and sma l l g roups) 
Positive Values： responsibility, commitment, 
identity, perseverance, and respect 
Prior gener ic ski l ls in eve ry sub jec t : C O m m U n i c a t i o n , C f i t -
ical thinking and creativity vibrant 
multi-directional and multi-scale learning 
promote Cross-cuiTicular learning 
C O S - career -or ien ted S tud ies a s an in tegra l pa r t o f t he N S S 
each subject includes theorectical and applied learn-
ing (accord ing to the na tu re o f t h e sub jec t balance 
I commun i t y ——where ecoi-
is happen ing (s imuKane-
, commun i ca t i on , and 
t rans im iss ion of ideas) 
env i ronmen t 
f lexib le learn ing space, interac-
t ion b e t w e e n learning spaces for 
c ross-cur r icu lar 
discussion forum -
with I 
Space embodies the i 
su r round ings . . 
external practitioners 一 
exchange with other disciplines, 
learning village as part of the 
s for learning. 
T h e T h r e e - D i m e n s i o n a l Text-
acco/ding to John Dv\wy. the best iwiy t> s 01 com'm</i/ca.'/cfi /n ufi'i/ii f/ie/ea-THv (S "i‘V/"'»、、: 
I叩 the 1 仙Chora 
individual subject jeaming 
Ihwe aie some osuos and Iticmoi 
learning within the physical 
boundary of school building 
.V ；-.V W V. 
OO 
feainmaam [MO^ lPd 
-slKdenls' BUwwjIs ! 
individuai vwrkoig on jjx 
cross-curricular 
learning expands beyond the 
school building 
Modes of learning: 









> scenario 3: self-directed learning (group work-ing, individual working) 
shops 
studies (cos) work-
scenario 5: multi-perspective learning in Liberal 
Study (may engage with public like forum, de-
bate, exhibition, performance, ect.) 
scenario 6: recess time, afterschool (courtyards, 
open space, retreat wall space) 
learning within the physical 
t . -
introduction of COS (career-relatied studies) / ap-
plied learning and other learning experience 
： 虚 疆 
scenario 7: when school is not a school (after-
school, weekends) 
f e c i a l Study - Learning Space enabling the 334 new curriculum II 
spatial requirements of the old and new curriculum scenarios 
old model new model 
(workshops, 
sludent-orie 
scenario 1: theorectical learning (traditional context 
content 
process 
scenario 2: cross curricular 丨earning (combining 




•ogrammatic strategy of the learning village (evolving from the village grid) 
I曰ge packed with village houses village as a school - village packed with classrooms 
-learning space with special requirements are attached to the wall 
(can be extended to indoor wall space and periphery of the village); 
and 
- the neutral classrooms sited inside the village (can be tended to 
indoor wall space and village voids) 
- four towers - original position of the village towers 
dormitory lobby library (self study) 
i 
student service student consultation 
^ I i 
dormitory lobby ： library 
t 
/ 1 / 
the school is like 3 S e t t l e m e n t with neutral classrooms sited as if as if free—Stafid 1 门 9 h O U S G S auditorium student-run cafe 
- g a i n a g r e a t e r s e n s e o f i n d e p e n d e n c e 
the wall as the linkage between the original historical village and the learning village and as the S p l P I G W l t h d i f f e r e n t C h S r S C t B T -
s e p a r a t i n g , h i d i n g , e x c h a n g i n g . . . 
privacy increases up the towers 
(ultimate retreat) 
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traditional classfooms (indi- classrooms that have outdoor 
vidual subject learning； extension (group working) 
Indoor Classrooms (neutral -
functionally undefined) 
Indoor Classrooms (specific • 
functionally defined) 
Design & Technology 
Multi-media I Language Lab 
r - 1 
o p e n space ( learn ing part) 
— — 」 
厂 一 一 ] 
o p e n space (event par t ) 
L — — 
elderly social place 
im 
outdoor extension of classroom e.g. 
(life experience for students) 
around periphery of the village 
> disslove into open spaces which in return COfineCt the tight i 
2025 
Future growth of the learning village 
_ 
old structure and new substance 
attracting external elements 
quality of the exploring and steepind away of the 
village atttacts others' participation outside the do-
main of education and community, 
artists come to participate through exhibition and 
using the facilities; some even come to live in the 
dormitory with the youths and the neighbors. 
frozen state of the village 
elderly living in a space which is sleeping... 
as over 80% of the villagers have moved 
out, the village has been a "frozen" place 
which sits silently in the busy urban con 
text. 
defrosting the once-sleeping vil-
lage 
youth come and act; the youth interact with the： 
elderly who are too attached to leave... 
school / learning activities in informal setting of, 
space and youth living in the village as new eleH 
ments to activate the life of the village as well as： 
丨the elderly; neighbor come to use the facilities. 
interacting between the 
new and the old 
more youth come and the elderly 
start to leave-









loments in the village 
Wall Space for different types of learning and retreat (wall entering the library) 
in-between wail space 
i 
广 
loments in the village 
T 




1 I - " -1-PV 
loments in the village 
if 
'hate space for teenagers to hide from the outside world Looking out to the village from the wall space 
200 Final model 
:200 Complete Model (Final Design Model) 
. . . . I 。 • 一 一 f 
pemmi gitiiMi 
匾 i _ ] _ 
圔 痛 基 圓 
r ..… 
m 
關 明 明 國 
V | i | | 
* * * * 
、 ， 梦 产 t y i i ， . # » ’ • < ( * , . * * *»’ 
1/100 partial wall model (Final Design Model) 
68 
study Models 





1. Adolescencnts (Gary M. Ingersoll) 
2. Aldo Van Eyck's Orphanae (Francis Strauven) 
3. A critical Theory of Educaton (Robert Young) 
4. Building Type Basics for Elementary and Secondary Schools (Stephen A. Kliment) 
5. Confucian Wisdom for the 21st Century (Shui L. Kong) 
6. Habitus: A sense of Place (Jean Hillier, Emma Rooksby) 
7. Happiness and Education (Nel Noddings) 
8. Harvard Educational Review: Architecture and Education (Harcard College) 
9. Herzberger Amsterdam (Herman Herzberger) 
10. Personal Space - the Behavioral Basis of Design )Robert Sommer) 
11. Perspectives on Learning (D.C. Philips, Jonas F. Soltis) 
12. Philosophy of Education (Nel Noddings) 
13. Place Advantage - Applied Psychology for Interior Architecture (Sally Augustine, PhD) 
4. Planning Secondary School Buildings (N. L. Engelhardt, Stanton Leggett) 
5. Psychology and the Building Environment (David Canter) 
6. Scratching the Surface (Andrew Watts) 
7. Some Thoughts Connecting Education (John Locke) 
8. Space and Learning (Herman Herzberger) 
9. The Importance of Physical Space in Creating Supportive Learning Environments 
(Nancy Van Note Chism, Deborah J. Bickford) 
20. The Child and Society (John Dewey) 
21. Turning the Soul : Teaching through Conversation in High School (Haroutunian-Gordon) 
22. Youth and Exploitation (Alan McEvoy, and Edsel L Erickson) 
23. http://www.edb.gov.hk/ 
Village for Teenagers -
searching for a new self 
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